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WATCH
BATTERY
COUPON

Fine Jewelry

Includes batteryIncludes battery
& installation*& installation*

Some Models ExcludedSome Models Excluded

$$5.99
*Under 1.5v only (Gasket not included)

Expires: 7/31/18
Must present coupon

7023 Kingston Pike
In the West Hills Center

584-3966584-3966

KN-1849498

CLINTON TENNESSEECLINTON TENNESSEE
865-457-0704865-457-0704

Call Johnny McCoy Today!Call Johnny McCoy Today!
865-207-2825865-207-2825

For all your vehicle needs, sales &
service. Thanks! - Ray

KN-2050999
www.rayvarnerford.comwww.rayvarnerford.com

2026 N Charles G Seivers Blvd, Clinton, TN 377162026 N Charles G Seivers Blvd, Clinton, TN 37716

I want to run the vacuum cleaner
but I can’t because Newt, Ethan’s
dog and my house guest for the
summer, doesn’t like the noise. It’s
OK, though. I’ll just wait until my
husband gets home. He can play
with her while I vacuum. It should
work out fine.

Until she gets thirsty. Then I’ll
have to let her drink out of the kitch-
en sink. She doesn’t like drinking
out of her water bowl; neither does
my Great Dane, Lily. When my dogs
get thirsty, they saunter over to the
sink and rest their heads on the
counter. That’s my cue to turn on
the water and let them drink their
fill. It takes a while, but I don’t mind.
I like happy, hydrated pets. And
mine are happy unless it thunders.

Newt is terrified of thunder-
storms. If the sky darkens and it
starts to rain, I have to whip out her
Thunder Shirt and wrap her as
tightly as possible. Sometimes
that’s not enough, though.

If the storm is really loud, I have
to get down on the floor and wrap
her in a blanket, too. I cradle her in
my lap while she pants and shakes. I
don’t mind doing it, but Lily hates it.
She thinks I’m hers and hers alone,
and she doesn’t like sharing me with
Newt.

If Lily gets too jealous, I sit be-
tween the two dogs. On the floor.
While I cradle Newt with one hand
and pet Lily with the other. It’s fine.
I don’t mind. As long as I don’t have
errands to run or work to do, I’m
happy to coddle my canine friends
until the storm passes, no matter
how long it takes.

Unless I have to go to the bath-
room. That causes all kinds of prob-
lems. I remember a time when I
used to go to the bathroom by my-
self. It was a short-lived period of
time after my kids got older but be-
fore Newt came to live with us. Now
I always have company in the potty.

Leslie Snow
Shopper News columnist

Who says
old dogs
can’t learn
new tricks?

See SNOW, Page 3A

Fr. Michael Woods celebrated his
last Mass at All Saints Catholic Church
on Sunday, June 24.

Nearly 100 guests gathered for a
goodbye reception in the pavilion after
the Mass where they were treated to
cake, lemonade, and sweet tea.

Fr. Michael seemed to take the time
to great each person saying “thank
you,” and “I’ll miss you.”

Parishioner Mary Wood said Fr. Mi-
chael was special because he made the
parish one big family and he helped the
parish greatly by reducing the debt.

“Fr. Michael came from a small vil-
lage where he knew everyone and
that’s what he wanted for this parish.
He wanted everyone to know each oth-

Father Michael Woods leaves All Saints
Nancy Anderson
Shopper News 
correspondent

Andrew Ballew and Fr. Michael Woods at his 50-year anniversary celebration in
2016 singing “Danny Boy.” SUBMITTEDSee WOODS, Page 3A

All seven candidates for State House
seat 89 participated in a “meet the can-
didate” session hosted by current seat
holder Roger Kane at the Karns Youth
Center Sunday, June 24.

The candidates are Republicans
Stacey Campfield, Tim Hutchison, Jus-
tin Lafferty, Jesse Nelson and Guy

Smoak; and Democrats Keifel Agostini
and Coleen Martinez.

If elected, Martinez, a wife and
mother of two children who heavily
volunteers for a number of causes in
the educational arena, will concern
herself with education and balancing
the budget.

Agostini, who moved to Tennessee
14 years ago from Trinidad and became
a U.S. citizen seven years ago, is in tech
support. He said he spends his days lis-

tening to people’s problems and find-
ing a solution for them. He plans to use
that background and the House seat to
bring civility back to politics.

Smoak, a physician, is a Karns resi-
dent who is concerned with healthcare
issues (specifically the opioid crisis)
and said he can bring much-needed
critical thinking to the House. He said
he is pro-government reform, particu-

All seven candidates for State House seat 89 met for a question and answer session hosted by outgoing State Rep.
Roger Kane at the Karns Youth Center Sunday, June 24. Pictured from left are Kane (R), Tim Hutchison (R), Justin
Lafferty (R), Coleen Martinez (D), Keifel Agostini (D), Guy Smoak (R), Jesse Nelson (R), and Stacey Campfield (R).
NANCY ANDERSON/SHOPPER NEWS

Meet the candidates for
State House seat 89

Nancy Anderson
Shopper News 
correspondent

See CANDIDATES, Page 3A
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